Membership in ATLIS is school-based; once a school belongs, any colleague at the school is eligible to take advantage of the ATLIS member benefits including:

**DATA/ANALYTICS**
- Salary Benchmark survey
- Analysis of technology components of NAIS/DASL Survey Data
- Custom Assessment

These resources provide insight and analytics to evaluate technology programs strategically and determine which services are providing the best return on your investment. Using ATLIS data, member schools can see how they compare using appropriate benchmarks that help drive future strategic planning.

**PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT**
- Annual Conference
- Summits
- Cybersecurity Resources
- Micro-Courses
- Curated News
- Thought Leadership Articles
- ATLIS Leadership Institute

ATLIS offers a rich and diverse variety of professional development programming for every member of your team.

**COMMUNITY**
- Member Directory
- Access Points Discussion Board
- ATLIS Informs bimonthly newsletter
- Networking Events

Our discussion board offers members real-time communication with other technology leaders across the nation. In this private, real-name and vendor-free space, members can network and support one another on topics relevant to their specific issues. All members receive ATLIS Informs (our bimonthly newsletter) and have access to software reviews and a curated document library. Throughout the year, ATLIS hosts online and in-person meetups focused on a variety of topics important to our members.

**RESEARCH AND BEST PRACTICES**
- ATLIS360 Guide to Self-Study
- ATLIS Document Library
- Access Points Magazine

The ATLIS Document Library includes best practices documentation and templates on multiple aspects of independent school technology (EdTech and IT) including: risk management, cybersecurity, digital citizenship instruction and more. Keep up to date with the latest in industry research and best practices with ATLIS.

Pricing is based on enrollment, with a fee of $3.95 per student in grades K-12 with a cap of $3,950 regardless of school size.

**LEARN MORE AND JOIN TODAY!** www.theatlis.org